Introduction to TOFwave
This section is intended to be a short description of TOFwave usage. Detailed documentation, information and installation instructions can be found on http://mlpy.sourceforge. net/tofwave. TOFwave is free software and it can be downloaded on the project homepage.
TOFwave for Linux and Mac OS X is composed by three Python scripts, while for Windows (XP, Vista, 7) it is composed by three shell executables:
tofwave-viewer(.exe) is an utility to visualize spectra; tofwave-cwtpre(.exe) performs the CWT-based preprocessing and outputs preprocessed spectra;
tofwave-analysis(.exe) performs feature extraction and modeling given the preprocessed spectra.
The tofwave-cwtpre parameters are bounds l = (l lef t , l right ) [Da] and h = (h lef t , h right ) [Da] , defining widths W l , W h in the low and high mass regions as described in the main paper. Due to instrumental reasons, small variations in the choice of bounds l and h have negligible or no impact on the preprocessing and modeling phases.
Once the parameters l and h are chosen (for example, by visualizing spectra through tofwave-viewer), the procedure consists in running tofwave-cwtpre, followed by tofwave-analysis given a signal-to-noise threshold SN R t . For example, assuming l = (100, 110), h = (2000, 2050) (and thus, W l = 10 and W h = 50), and SN R t = 3:
$ tofwave-cwtpre inputfile.txt outputfile_cwtpre.txt 100,110 2000,2050 $ tofwave-analysis outputfile_cwtpre.txt results.txt -t 3 -p 30
where inputfile.txt contains raw TOF-MS spectra, outputfile cwtpre.txt stores the preprocessed spectra, results.txt reports average test errors with confidence intervals and ranked peak list with average positions, and -t 3 defines the SNR threshold SN R t = 3. The option -p 30 forces tofwave-analysis to perform modeling only on the first top-30 ranked peaks; this is convenient when one is interested in exploring only the first most discriminating peaks.
Dataset description
The software was evaluated on two metabolomic and one proteomic datasets, detailed in the following. An overview is reported in Table S1 .
Metabolomic datasets. Two datasets were designed to test the performance of the proposed pipeline in the mass range typical of metabolic profiling (datasets A & B). All the spectra were acquired with a Bruker Ultraflex MALDI TOF TOF. All the standard mixtures were mixed with matrix solution, manually spotted and air dried. In Dataset A, a methanol solution of the metabolites Quercetin 3,4'-diglucoside (monoisotopic mass: 626.148 Da) and t-resveratrol (monoisotopic mass: 228.243 Da) was spiked in the standard peptide mixture used for TOF calibration (Bruker). Sanguiin H6 (monoisotopic mass 1870.158 Da) (Gasperotti et al., 2010) was added to the mixture in half of the samples. Spectra were acquired in linear positive ion mode by using DHB as matrix (Reed et al., 2005) . The solution was spotted 40 times (20 with Sanguiin and 20 without). A spectrum was obtained by averaging 500 laser shots per spot. Dataset B probes the low end of the mass interval, where matrix peaks are extensively present. Methionine (monoisotopic mass 149.051 Da) was spiked in a methanol solution of 10 primary metabolites. Solution was spotted 41 times (21 with Methionine and 20 without) by using HCCA as matrix. Each spectrum was acquired in positive reflectron mode by summing 300 laser shots. Datasets A and B were exported to comma separated format for data analysis and are available for download on the software homepage. Spectra of both datasets in the regions containing discriminating peaks are shown in Fig. S1 .
Proteomic dataset. A proteomic pattern dataset of spectra from 93 ovarian cancer and 77 control patients was considered (dataset C); details are given in the study by Wu and colleagues (Wu et al., 2006) . The dataset was produced at the Keck Laboratory with a Micromass M@LDI-L/R instrument, which can be used in either linear or reflectron modes of operation. We considered only the linear mode data, with masses in the 3450-28000 Da range. While no m/z locations that perfectly distinguish between cases and controls have been found in the literature (Wu et al., 2006) , we adopted this dataset because of its complementary range with respect to datasets A and B. Table S1 : Overview of the three datasets. "Class 1" identifies either the class containing Sanguiin or Methionine in the mixture (for datasets A and B), or cancer patients (for dataset C). 
Results
The following scripts list the TOFwave commands used in the three experiments. We assume that the input files for datasets A, B, and C are named sanguiin.txt, methionine.txt, and ovarian.txt, respectively. The $ symbol identifies the command prompt. $ tofwave-cwtpre ovarian.txt ovarian_cwtpre.txt 4980,5020 8490,8640 $ tofwave-analysis ovarian_cwtpre.txt results_ovarian_1.5.txt -t 1.5 -p 30
The "random labels" experiments are run by adding option -r to the tofwave-analysis commands above:
$ tofwave-analysis -r sanguiin_cwtpre.txt results_sanguiin_2_random.txt -t 2 -p 30 $ tofwave-analysis -r sanguiin_cwtpre.txt results_sanguiin_4_random.txt -t 4 -p 30 $ tofwave-analysis -r methionine_cwtpre.txt results_methionine_3_random.txt -t 3 -p 30 $ tofwave-analysis -r ovarian_cwtpre.txt results_ovarian_1.5_random.txt -t 1.5 -p 30 Figure S2 : Dataset A. Average Test Error (ATE) curves with 97.5% bootstrap confidence intervals for a complete preprocessing and classification experiment, with SN R t = 4. Horizontal dotted line indicates the "no-information error rate", here defined as the ratio between the smallest class and the whole dataset size, corresponding to the error reached by classifying all samples as belonging to the most populous class. Table S5 : Dataset B, SN R t = 3: average test error (ATE) with 97.5% bootstrap c.i.
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(ATE min , ATE max ) on the top-10 ranked peaks (m/z, cluster centroids) with their associated cluster bounds (C min , C max ) and average positions. n: number of peaks used in the model (for ATE) or peak rank (for m/z, cluster bounds and average position). 3.3 Dataset C ATE = 36.6% is obtained on dataset C with the first 10 ranked peak locations. The second top-ranked feature at m/z = 3942 Da is consistent with (Wu et al., 2006) ; on the contrary, the peak at approximately 7935 Da shown in Fig. 6 in (Wu et al., 2006) was ranked as the 12 th top feature, with average position 18.1 (Table S7 ). Figure S3 : Dataset C. Average Test Error (ATE) curves with 97.5% bootstrap c.i. for a complete preprocessing and classification experiment, with SN R t = 1.5. 
